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abstract: The matrix of genetic variances and covariances (G ma-
trix) represents the genetic architecture of multiple traits sharing
developmental and genetic processes and is central for predicting
phenotypic evolution. These predictions require that the G matrix
be stable. Yet the timescale and conditions promoting G matrix sta-
bility in natural populations remain unclear. We studied stability of
the G matrix in a 20-year evolution field experiment, where a pop-
ulation of the cosmopolitan parthenogenetic soil nematode Acro-
beloides nanus was subjected to drift and divergent selection (benign
and stress environments). Selection regime did not influence the level
of absolute genetic constraints: under both regimes, two genetic di-
mensions for three life-history traits were identified. A substantial
response to selection in principal components structure and in gen-
eral matrix pattern was indicated by three statistical methods. G
structure was also influenced by drift, with higher divergence under
benign conditions. These results show that the G matrix might evolve
rapidly in natural populations. The observed high dynamics of G
structure probably represents the general feature of asexual species
and limits the predictive power of G in phenotypic evolution analyses.
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Evolutionary change in a quantitative trait is commonly
accompanied by simultaneous changes in other traits
through shared developmental, functional, and genetic
processes. The G matrix summarizes these relationships
and can therefore be used to make predictions of future
response to selection of correlated traits or to obtain the
estimation of the selection pressure acting in the past
(Lande 1979, 1980; Cheetham et al. 1994; Bjo¨rklund 1996;
Phillips and McGuigan 2006). Evolutionary change in
quantitative traits can be described by the multivariate
extension of the breeder’s equation , where1¯Dzp GP s
is the vector of population mean responses, G is the¯Dz
matrix of additive genetic variances and covariances, P is
the matrix of phenotypic variances and covariances, and
s is the vector of selection differentials (Lande 1979; Lande
and Arnold 1983). This equation is valid only under the
assumption that G is stable over evolutionary time. While
many studies demonstrated a considerable G stability
among populations (Spitze et al. 1991; reviewed in Roff
and Mousseau 1999) or even among species (Cheverud
1996; Marroig and Cheverud 2001; Begin and Roff 2003),
other theoretical and empirical investigations show that
stability of G cannot be ensured (reviewed in Steppan et
al. 2002; McGuigan 2006). Over longer evolutionary times,
in particular, G matrices are likely to diverge. This is sup-
ported by several studies comparing G matrices among
different taxa (Paulsen 1996; Roff and Mousseau 1999).
Additionally, several experimental laboratory studies
showed that strong selection or drift may lead to rapid
changes in G structure (but see Wilkinson et al. 1990; Shaw
et al. 1995; Phillips et al. 2001).
Since the problem of G stability does not seem to have
a definite solution, it should be considered from the per-
spective of specific genetic conditions and evolutionary
forces that might promote G stability or act in a desta-
bilizing way (Turelli 1988; Jones et al. 2003). One of the
factors affecting G stability is recombination frequency
and, related to it, mode of reproduction (Phillips and
McGuigan 2006). In principle, genomes of asexual species
are transmitted to new generations without recombina-
tion, and as a result, selection acts on the properties of
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the genomes as a whole. In such populations, genetic
means, variances, and covariances are influenced by non-
additive genetic effects and by genetic disequilibria to a
greater extent than in the corresponding sexual popula-
tions (Kelly 1999; Pfrender and Lynch 2000). In cyclical
parthenogens, genetic disequilibria are expected to accu-
mulate over the period of asexual reproduction, leading
to changes in G structure. A single event of sex is likely,
however, to make G structure return to its original state
(Deng and Lynch 1996; Pfrender and Lynch 2000). Al-
though there are no clear predictions concerning G matrix
stability in obligate parthenogens, the dynamics of linkage
disequilibria (understood as correlations among loci) un-
der selection or drift might limit the stability of genetic
architecture. To our knowledge, there are no empirical
studies addressing the question of G stability in species
reproducing by strict parthenogenesis, and the patterns of
G matrix evolution under selection and drift in this group
remain unexplored.
Many evolutionary forces (i.e., mutation, migration, se-
lection, and drift) are expected to influence the G struc-
ture. Dimensionality of G is the most general aspect of G
structure and is related to the number of genetically in-
dependent traits represented by a set of phenotypic traits
that make up the “phenotypic space.” When breeding val-
ues are concerned, the genetic traits may fall within the
subspace of this phenotypic space, indicating absolute evo-
lutionary constraints (Kirkpatrick and Lofsvold 1992;
Mezey and Houle 2005). In such cases, there is no genetic
variance for certain phenotypes (trait combinations), and
these phenotypes cannot evolve in the population. In re-
lation to other aspects of G structure, it has been suggested
that random drift induces proportional changes of G, while
selection is expected to cause nonproportional structural
changes (Roff et al. 1999; Roff 2000). However, some re-
searchers have questioned whether these theoretical ex-
pectations may serve as a conclusive criterion for distin-
guishing which process contributed to the observed
differences among populations’ G matrices. Phillips et al.
(2001), for example, argued that proportional changes are
rather an average response to drift and that individual
populations may display a broader range of divergence
levels.
Because of the lack of information on the parameter
values of the evolutionary forces and their interactive ef-
fects, the problem of the influence of different evolutionary
processes and genetic conditions on G evolution remains
analytically intractable (Turelli 1988; Jones et al. 2004;
McGuigan 2006). Therefore, empirical studies offer val-
uable means to investigate the stability of G matrices. The
empirical studies can be classified into two main groups:
comparative studies of natural populations and laboratory
evolution studies. The advantage of comparative analyses
is that they reveal the direction of the changes in G that
actually happen in nature. On the other hand, they often
suffer from a lack of information on populations’ phy-
logenies and histories. This complicates relating the ob-
served pattern of G structure to the timescale of population
differentiation (Phillips and McGuigan 2006). In addition,
the knowledge of the nature of selection is usually limited.
Laboratory studies provide a framework for testing the
role of evolutionary processes in shaping G structure, how-
ever, under unrealistic laboratory conditions. Natural ex-
periments or planned experiments involving natural pop-
ulations in the field combine the advantages of both
approaches. Such experiments could provide a setting for
making testable predictions without compromising the re-
alism of field conditions.
We investigated stability of G in response to imposed
selection and drift in natural populations of a partheno-
genetic, soil-dwelling nematode Acrobeloides nanus de
Man, 1880 (Nematoda, Cephalobidae). Acrobeloides nanus
can be found in soils of various physical and chemical
properties (Bird et al. 1993; Korthals et al. 1996; De Goede
and Bongers 1998) and constitutes a large part of soil
nematode communities across extremely different habitats,
such as deserts of Australia (Bird et al. 1993) and Swedish
tundra (Sohlenius and Bostro¨m 1999). The analyzed pop-
ulations originated from an experimental field where com-
bined treatments of two stress factors (pH level and cop-
per) were applied approximately 20 years ago in a
replicated and randomized block design and maintained
thereafter. In that way, the population of A. nanus inhab-
iting the field before the treatment application was divided
into a number of subpopulations exposed to different
treatments of the stress factors. We analyzed subpopula-
tions from two extreme treatments (benign treatment,
habitat B, and stress treatment, habitat S; four replicate
subpopulations per treatment) and demonstrated adaptive
divergence of life-history traits in response to benign and
stress conditions (Doroszuk et al. 2006).
Here we characterize G matrices of three life-history
traits of the same subpopulations using common garden
laboratory experiment and three methods of matrix com-
parison: factor-analytic approach (Hine and Blows 2006),
Flury hierarchy (Phillips and Arnold 1999), and a modi-
fication of the random skewers method (Pielou 1984;
Cheverud 1996). We attempt to determine effects of se-
lection on the structure of G (i.e., dimensionality, pro-
portionality, common principal components). The insight
into the effects of drift is obtained by the comparison of
G matrices among replicate populations within selection
treatments. Using Flury hierarchy, we evaluate the effects
of these evolutionary forces on phenotypic (P) and en-
vironmental (E) matrices. The G matrix, together with the
environmental covariance (E) matrix, determines the phe-
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Figure 1: Distribution of treatments at the experimental field. Roman numerals indicate randomized blocks. Habitat B represents benign conditions
(pH 6.1; kg ha1); habitat S represents stressful conditions (pH 4.0; kg ha1).Cup 0 Cup 750
notypic covariance (P) matrix. Although E itself is not
heritable, the patterns of E respond to evolutionary pro-
cesses such as selection and mutations (Bull 1987). Because
the G matrix is the main focus of the studies within this
field, changes in E and their dependence on various evo-
lutionary processes remain unexplored.
Material and Methods
Study Species, Experimental Field, and Sampling
Acrobeloides nanus is a free-living, bacterial-feeding nem-
atode that reproduces by parthenogenesis (Wiegner and
Schierenberg 1998; Laugsch and Schierenberg 2004). Un-
der laboratory conditions at 20C, the juvenile period re-
quires approximately 10 days, and approximately 250 eggs
are laid over the period of 35 days. The postreproductive
period is nearly 10 days.
The experimental field at Bovenbuurt is located ap-
proximately 3 km north-northeast of Wageningen, Neth-
erlands (Korthals et al. 1996). It was created in 1982, when
an agricultural field was divided into 128 plots of 6
m each, and four copper and pH levels were in-m# 11
troduced by a single application of CuSO475H2O and sul-
phur powder or ground calcitic limestone in a full factorial
design. Levels of pH were adjusted every 5 years on av-
erage. The plots were arranged into eight blocks (fig. 1),
each with a random distribution of all combinations of
copper and pH treatments. For our study, we chose two
extreme treatments (each represented by four replicate
plots): one treatment imposing stress by low pH (4.0) and
a copper concentration of 750 kg Cu ha1 (habitat S) and
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Table 1: Overview of the experimental design
Habitat B Habitat S
Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot 3 Plot 4 Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot 3 Plot 4
No. clones 15 8 14 10 13 15 13 14
No. individuals 64 32 53 37 52 72 52 66
Note: Number of individuals per clone was variable (three to six).
a benign treatment with pH 6.1 without copper addition
(habitat B). More information about A. nanus and the
experimental field can be found in the study by Doroszuk
et al. (2007).
To obtain representative soil samples, we mixed about
30 core samples per plot (diameter 30 mm) from the top
10 cm of soil mineral layer. Nematodes were extracted
using standard techniques (Oostenbrink 1960), and in-
dividuals identified as A. nanus (using a microscope at
#400 total magnification) were placed on petri dishes
(one individual per dish) with proteose peptone agar
(PPA) medium (2% technical agar, 0.5% proteose pep-
tone) and Acinetobacter johnsonii strain 210A (Netherlands
Culture Collection of Microorganisms, access no. LMAU
A130; Bonting et al. 1992), a soil bacterium, as a food
source. In this way, approximately 15 laboratory popu-
lations per plot were established. Number of generations
per year under field conditions was estimated as 0.7 for
the nematodes from habitat S and 6.6 for the nematodes
from habitat B (Doroszuk et al. 2007).
Common Garden Experiment
Life-history traits were recorded on the basis of the ob-
servation of individual nematodes kept in 24-well plates
with PPA. The PPA (200-mL droplets, pH 6.0) was pipetted
on the inner side of the lid, while the wells contained 0.5
mL of water to prevent desiccation. On the top of every
agar droplet, 2 mL of A. johnsonii suspension ( cells82# 10
mL1) was applied, and the plates were subsequently in-
cubated at 28C overnight.
The nematodes derived from a single individual isolated
from an experimental plot were defined as a clone. We
used eight to 15 clones per experimental plot (of both
habitats). Six age-synchronized eggs per clone were placed
in separate wells. After hatching, individuals were trans-
ferred every second day to fresh PPA plates. The eggs used
for this experiment were the fourth generation after in-
troduction of the nematodes to the laboratory. For each
individual, the duration of reproductive period, total re-
production, and life span were recorded. The 24-well plates
with nematodes were incubated at 20C in dark. The over-
view of the experimental design is presented in table 1.
Statistical Methods
All traits were standardized to a mean of 0 and standard
deviation of 1. The basis of genetic analysis was the use
of the eight to 15 clones originating from each experi-
mental plot. Partitioning of the total phenotypic variance
into the within- and among-clone variance allowed for
estimating total genetic variance. The among-clone vari-
ance reflected total genetic variance (additive and non-
additive) together with the maternal effects (Lynch and
Walsh 1998). Although we did not assess the magnitude
of maternal effects, the influence of maternal effect on the
results of the experiment was equalized by rearing the
former generation of nematodes in standardized, similar
laboratory conditions. Broad-sense heritability (H 2) was
estimated as the proportion of total variance due to
among-clone variance. Quantitative genetic parameters
and phenotypic covariances were estimated with H2boot
software (http://www.uoregon.edu/∼pphil/software.html).
Comparison of the Matrices
Factor-Analytic Approach. Factor-analytic modeling aims
at finding the minimum number of dimensions explaining
the pattern of covariances among a number of variables
and can be used for fitting genetic principal components
(Kirkpatrick and Meyer 2004; Hine and Blows 2006). The
estimation of effective dimensionality of G for almost any
experimental design is performed by likelihood-ratio test-
ing in the restricted maximum likelihood framework. Hine
and Blows (2006) outlined the readily available factor-
analytic approach implemented in the PROC MIXED in
SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). We tested the hypotheses
in the following three steps. In the first step, G dimen-
sionality was tested separately for each habitat. The
reduced-rank covariance model for trait was specified for
the clone level nested within plot using the FA0(q) co-
variance structure (q is the number of dimensions of G)
of PROC MIXED, assuming independence between the
clones. Plot was specified in the random part of the model.
An unstructured covariance matrix was assumed for trait
at the level of individuals. Three nested hypothesis tests
were performed starting from the full model, where the
number of factors (dimensions) was equal to the number
of traits, and continued by dropping the factors sequen-
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tially. After determining the dimensionality of G for both
habitats, the second step of the analysis was performed,
namely, the test for the differences in reduced-rank G ma-
trices among replicate plots (within habitats). The differ-
ences in FA0(q) structures among plots were allowed by
using the “group” statement in PROC MIXED. This model
was compared with the model with an equal FA0(q) struc-
ture for the plots, using a likelihood ratio test. The third
step of the analysis involved the test for the difference of
reduced-rank G matrices between habitats. The fixed part
of the mixed model contained habitat, trait, and their in-
teractions, eliminating mean differences between the com-
binations. The same random part of the mixed model was
specified as in the within-habitat analyses. Initially, the
variation in G among plots was accommodated in the
model. However, the analysis did not converge. Therefore,
the final model did not accommodate among plot varia-
tion in G. The “group” statement was used to assess habitat
effect on the reduced-rank G matrices.
Flury Hierarchy. The Flury hierarchy method is a principal
components–based method that allows comparison of two
or more matrices along the hierarchy of hypotheses re-
lating to the level of their similarity (Phillips and Arnold
1999). Compared matrices can have unrelated structures
or can share some principal components (eigenvectors).
Furthermore, matrices can share all eigenvectors, while
their eigenvalues might differ by a single constant indi-
cating proportionality. Finally, matrices can be equal, hav-
ing the same values at each element. The fit of each model
to the observed matrices is determined by the log-likeli-
hood statistics, and the hypotheses are tested with a like-
lihood ratio against the model of unrelated structure. Test-
ing starts at the bottom (where the first principal
component is tested) through all levels toward matrix
equality. When a significant deviation from the unrelated
structure is encountered, the testing is terminated (jump-
up procedure; Phillips and Arnold 1999). In this study,
the significance of each test was determined with the use
of a randomization procedure (10,000 runs per test), where
clones were randomly assigned to different habitats (or
plots in case of the within-habitat comparisons) and the
matrices were tested for similarity. The obtained distri-
bution of the test statistics was used as the null distribution
for test at all hierarchy levels. This analysis was performed
using the CPCrand software (http://www.uoregon.edu/
∼pphil/software.html).
Since this approach does not allow more complicated
experimental designs, we performed three separate anal-
yses. In the first analysis, the data for all plots within
habitats were pooled in order to investigate the matrix
similarity between the habitats. The other two analyses
were performed separately for each habitat in order to test
the similarity of the G matrices among the replicate plots
within habitats. Since we encountered the problem of non-
positive matrices in our analyses, it was necessary to apply
a “bending” procedure. This procedure adjusts nonpositive
eigenvalues in the way that the matrix becomes positive
definite.
Random Skewers Method. The random skewers method
(Pielou 1984; Cheverud 1996) allows comparison of G ma-
trices by comparing the evolutionary responses of these ma-
trices to random selection vectors. Random selection gra-
dient vectors are generated and applied to each of the
compared matrices. The vectors of expected evolutionary
responses are obtained and subsequently compared with a
vector correlation. This procedure is repeated, and the av-
erage vector correlation between evolutionary responses to,
in this case, 105 random selection vectors is used as a mea-
sure of the similarity between G matrices. When G matrices
are identical, the average vector correlation will be 1.0. The
null hypothesis of no similarity among matrices is tested
by comparing the obtained average vector correlation with
the distribution of correlations among random vectors. The
analysis was performed in two steps. First, the similarity of
G matrices pooled within habitats was tested. Second, in
order to gain more insight into similarity patterns among
matrices within and between habitats, all eight matrices (two
replicate plots) underwent pairwise com-habitats# four
parisons. In the presented case (three-element vectors), vec-
tor correlations greater than 0.9 are significantly greater
than 0. The analysis was performed using skewers software
(http://anolis.oeb.harvard.edu/∼liam/programs/).
Results
Phenotypic Means, Heritability, and Genetic Correlations
MANOVA with habitat as a fixed factor and plot (replicate
population) nested within habitat showed a significant
overall effect of habitat on phenotypic means of Acrobe-
loides nanus life-history traits (Wilks’s ,lp 0.91 Fp
, , ) as well as a significant effect10.67 dfp 3, 343 P ! .0001
of plot (Wilks’s , , ,lp 0.91 Fp 1.84 dfp 18, 971 Pp
). The most pronounced differences between habitats.017
were observed for total reproduction. For this trait, the
nematodes from the plots of habitat B showed lower val-
ues. The differences between the habitats in the trait means
together with the results of the previous study imple-
menting reaction norm and transplant experiments in the
same populations (Doroszuk et al. 2006) provide strong
support for an adaptive response to the imposed selection.
Such a response is likely to be accompanied by the changes
in genetic covariance structure of the analyzed traits.
Broad-sense heritability (H 2) for the data pooled within
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Table 3: Fit statistics for the nested series of factor-analytic
models testing the dimensionality of G matrices of Acrobeloides
nanus from both habitats
Habitat B Habitat S
No.
covariance
parameters2LL AIC 2LL AIC
FA0(3) 1,140.6 1,166.6 1,415.3 1,441.3 13
FA0(2) 1,141.0 1,163.0 1,416.1 1,440.1 12
FA0(1) 1,149.8 1,169.8 1,428.4 1,448.4 10
Note: Tests for habitat S and habitat B performed separately. LLp log
likelihood, Information Criterion.AICp Akaike
Table 2: Genetic correlations, covariances, broad-sense heritability, and genetic variance for life-history traits of
the populations of Acrobeloides nanus from different habitats
Total reproduction Life span Reproductive period H2 VG
Total reproduction:
Habitat B … .24 (1.16) .44 (.73) .28 (.10)*** .25 (.12)***
Habitat S … .92 (.91)* .82 (.25)* .20 (.07)** .22 (.08)**
Life span:
Habitat B .04 (.05) … .40 (3.60) .01 (.07) .02 (.09)
Habitat S .16 (.08)* … .98 (.82)** .14 (.08)* .18 (.1)*
Reproductive period:
Habitat B .08 (.08) .03 (.08) … .10 (.07) .08 (.06)
Habitat S .14 (.06)* .13 (.06)* … .18 (.06)** .13 (.05)*
Note: Data within habitats pooled. Genetic covariances are shown below diagonal and genetic correlations above diagonal. Standard
errors are given in parentheses. Asterisks indicate significance level when different from 0.
* .P ! .05
** .P ! .01
*** .P ! .001
habitats was significant for all three life-history traits in
habitat S populations. This was not found for populations
from habitat B (table 2). For data pooled within habitat
S, all three genetic correlations were significant, while for
habitat B they were not.
Divergence of G within Habitats
The factor-analytic approach indicated the best fit of the
two-dimensional model FA0(2) for both habitats. Likeli-
hood ratio tests showed significant decreases in the model
fits when changing the two-dimensional covariance struc-
tures to one-dimensional structures (habitat B: ,2x p 8.8
, ; habitat S: , , ),2dfp 2 P ! .012 x p 12.3 dfp 2 P ! .002
suggesting the best fit of the models with two-dimensional
G structure. This was supported by the lowest Akaike In-
formation Criterion (AIC) values (table 3). On the basis
of these results, two-dimensional G matrix structure
FA0(2) was incorporated to test for the difference in the
reduced-rank G among replicate plots. While for habitat
S the hypothesis of common reduced-rank G structure for
all plots was not rejected ( , , ),2x p 15.5 dfp 15 Pp .42
allowing for different reduced-rank G structures for the
replicate plots of habitat B resulted in the better fit of the
model ( , , ). This shows that2x p 25.1 dfp 15 Pp .048
the level of G matrix divergence within habitats depends
on habitat or, in other words, habitat-specific selection
regime.
Comparison of G matrices for four replicate plots within
habitat S using Flury hierarchy resulted in detection of a
high level of matrix similarity. Although the jump-up pro-
cedure returned a common principal components verdict
(i.e., the “CPC” hypothesis was not rejected, while the
proportionality was declined; ), the same analysisPp .026
did not lead to the rejection of the hypothesis of matrix
equality (table 4), therefore indicating high similarity
among G structure for replicate plots of habitat S. The
corresponding analysis for habitat B could not be carried
out because the initial G matrix constructed in Flury hi-
erarchy had too many negative eigenvalues, which is likely
to be caused by limited genetic variance for life span and
reproductive period.
The random skewers vector correlations obtained for
pairwise comparisons of G matrices for eight plots (table
5) were used to test for the differences between habitats
in the similarity level among replicate plots. G matrices
were more similar in habitat S, with average vector cor-
relation of 0.490 ( ), than in habitat B (Mann-SEp 0.128
Whitney ; ; ), where the averageUp 3 Zp 2.4 Pp .016
vector correlation was0.038 ( ). These resultsSEp 0.151
are consistent with the results obtained with the factor-
analytic approach and suggest an overall lower divergence
of G matrices among replicate plots of habitat S, where
strong selective pressure was applied. It needs to be noted
that according to the significance tests for the random
skewers vector correlations, the hypothesis of no similarity
was sustained for all pairwise comparisons.
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Table 4: Comparisons of G, E, and P matrices with Flury hierarchy
G similarity (P) E similarity (P) P similarity (P)
Between habitats Unrelated Unrelated Unrelated
Among populations
within habitats:
Habitat B Unable to estimate Unable to estimate Unable to estimate
Habitat S Equal (.085) Proportional (.069) Equal (.32)
Note: Results are based on 10,000 randomizations over clones (CPCrand software). P values indicate that
the similarity hypothesis could not be rejected.
Effect of Divergent Selection on G Matrices
Since two-dimensional covariance structure FA0(2) was
supported by the factor-analytic approach for both hab-
itats, the subsequent analysis used FA0(2) to test for the
differences between the habitats in the reduced-rank ma-
trices. The likelihood ratio test indicated that the hypoth-
esis of common structure of G matrices for both habitats
could not be rejected at the significance level of 0.05
( , , ). However, different con-2x p 10.2 dfp 5 Pp .068
clusions can be derived from the inspection of AIC: the
reduced model resulted in , while the fullAICp 2,610.7
model resulted in .AICp 2,607.5
Flury hierarchy indicated a highly divergent G structure
between habitats (matrices pooled across replicate plots).
The verdict of unrelated structure was reached, since the
hypotheses at all similarity levels were rejected (table 4).
These substantial changes in G matrices (fig. 2) can most
likely be attributed to the applied divergent selective
pressure.
Similar results were obtained with the random skewers
method. Low similarity in G structure between habitats
(pooled across replicate plots) was indicated (average vec-
tor ), and the hypothesis of no simi-correlationp 0.387
larity of G was maintained ( ). In addition, thePp .30
level of G similarity between habitats was also compared
with the one observed within habitats using the average
random skewers vector correlations (hereafter called vector
correlations) from pairwise G comparisons for eight plots
(two replicate plots). The values presentedhabitats# four
in table 5 were divided into two classes, depending on
whether they concerned within- or between-habitat com-
parison. The average of vector correlations for the be-
tween-habitat comparisons was 0.05 ( ), whileSEp 0.132
that for the within-habitat comparisons was 0.23 (SEp
). Mann-Whitney U-test (distribution of vector cor-0.123
relations departed from normality) indicated that the level
of matrix similarity within and between habitats did not
differ significantly (Mann-Whitney ; ;Up 80 Zp 0.74
). This suggests that the level of G matrix diver-Pp .46
gence due to selection regime was not much greater than
the divergence among replicate plots.
Environmental and Phenotypic (Co)variance Matrices
Pooled environmental variance-covariance matrices (E)
showed unrelated structure between habitats (table 4). The
hypothesis of single shared principal component was re-
jected ( ). The same analysis resulted also in thePp .006
rejection of the hypotheses on all other levels of similarity
hierarchy (in all cases ), which confirms the verdictP ! .05
of high divergence in E between habitats. In contrast, E
matrices of replicate populations within habitat S showed
a considerable level of similarity. Namely, the results of
Flury hierarchy suggest proportionality of E among rep-
licate plots by sustaining the hypothesis on this level
( ) and rejecting the equality hypothesis (Pp .069 Pp
). The corresponding analysis for habitat B could not.045
be carried out because the initial E matrix had too many
negative eigenvalues. Pooled phenotypic matrices (P)
showed high divergence between habitats. The hypotheses
for all the levels of similarity, including the one of a single
shared principal component ( ), were rejected, in-Pp .032
dicating unrelated structure of the matrices. The P com-
parison of replicate populations of habitat S indicated their
equality ( )Pp .324
Discussion
We demonstrated a rapid divergence (20 years) of G struc-
ture within a natural population of the parthenogenetic
nematode Acrobeloides nanus in response to experimentally
imposed divergent selection and drift. To our knowledge,
this study is the first attempt to combine the realism of
field conditions with the control of an evolution experi-
ment where selective agent and evolutionary time frame
are defined by experimental manipulation. Documented
examples of G matrix evolution in natural populations
commonly consider the time spans of thousands or mil-
lions of years (Arnold and Phillips 1999; Cano et al. 2004).
The time of divergence of genetic architecture reported in
this study is more comparable with the ones observed in
laboratory studies (Bryant and Meffert 1988; Wilkinson et
al. 1990; Shaw et al. 1995; Phillips et al. 2001). We are not
aware of any other reports of such high dynamics of G
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Table 5: Average vector correlations between G matrices responses to 100,000 random
selection vectors for all pairwise comparisons between plots
Habitat B Habitat S
Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot 3 Plot 4 Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot 3 Plot 4
Habitat B:
Plot 1 1.000
Plot 2 .267 1.000
Plot 3 .281 .709 1.000
Plot 4 .122 .153 .096 1.000
Habitat S:
Plot 1 .36 .604 .389 .461 1.000
Plot 2 .702 .042 .431 .347 .042 1.000
Plot 3 .548 .366 .804 .279 .318 .743 1.000
Plot 4 .442 .558 .894 .339 .342 .600 .895 1.000
Note: For significant comparison at the significance level of 0.05, the average vector correlation should
be 10.9.
structure (involving nontransient changes) in natural
populations.
Acrobeloides nanus reproduces by obligate partheno-
genesis (Wiegner and Schierenberg 1998; Laugsch and
Schierenberg 2004). Although it has been acknowledged
that the mode of reproduction (recombination frequency)
influences the behavior of G matrices (Kelly 1999; Phillips
and McGuigan 2006), little is known about the dynamics
of genetic covariance in asexual populations. Analytic and
stochastic studies taking into account genetic factors rel-
evant in asexual populations (such as genetic disequilibria)
are scarce (but see Bulmer 1980; Lynch and Gabriel 1983;
Lynch and Deng 1994; Deng and Lynch 1996; Kelly 1999).
It should be noted that genetic covariances are determined
mainly by pleiotropy and genetic disequilibria (both
gametic-phase and Hardy-Weinberg disequilibria). Clonal
reproduction generates nonrandom associations between
loci, because it mimics complete physical linkage over the
entire genome (Tibayrenc et al. 1991; Awadalla 2003).
Therefore, it is expected that genetic disequilibria have a
bigger influence on the patterns of genetic covariance in
clonal than in sexual species. Some theoretical predictions
and experimental data on this topic are available for cy-
clical parthenogens (Lynch and Deng 1994; Deng and
Lynch 1996; Pfrender and Lynch 2000). These studies focus
predominantly on the changes of genetic variances and
covariances due to accumulation of genetic disequilibria
during clonal propagation and on effects of subsequent
sexual reproduction. While they usually indicate a large
influence of genetic disequilibria on stability of genetic
covariances in cyclically clonal species, the expectations
regarding obligate parthenogens, where genetic disequilib-
ria have different dynamics, remain unclear. In obligate
asexuals, selection favors specific multilocus genotypes,
which is expected to change correlations among loci (pat-
tern of linkage disequilibrium) in the population. This is
likely to influence the levels of expressed genetic variance
and covariance (Lynch and Deng 1994) and introduce
changes into G matrices.
The interpretation of our results would be easier with
the information on how dynamics of genetic disequilibria
influence the dynamics of G. Currently, however, we are
not aware of any study (theoretical or empirical) where
the problem of G stability in asexual populations under
selection is directly approached. Overall, the results of our
study support the general view of destabilizing effects of
genetic disequilibria on the G matrix. The results imply
also that the predictive value of G for analyzing phenotypic
evolution in asexual species or species with rare recom-
bination events might be limited.
Analytical and simulation studies (Lande 1980; Turelli
1988; Barton and Turelli 1989; Reeve 2000; Jones et al.
2003, 2004) resulted in formulation of conditions pro-
moting stability of G structure. G stability is expected to
be enhanced by, among others, large population sizes and
the presence of strong correlations of mutational effects
(Jones et al. 2003). In relation to population size, we found
that a population inhabiting a single plot (6 m),m# 11
regardless of habitat type, consisted of approximately
– individuals (Doroszuk et al. 2007). These5 52# 10 5# 10
numbers, which are likely to be representative for effective
population size (Balloux et al. 2003), are relatively high.
Therefore, population size is not likely to be an important
factor driving the divergence of G among the populations.
The influence of correlational selection and mutation re-
main unclear, since these aspects were not analyzed in our
system. For another nematode, Caenorhabditis elegans, ef-
fects of mutations on life-history traits showed positive
correlation (Keightley et al. 2000; Estes et al. 2005; Estes
and Phillips 2006). It is predicted that some types of traits
might have more stable G matrices than the others; namely,
for life-history parameters, lower stability of G is expected.
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Figure 2: Genetic covariances of life-history traits for the populations
of Acrobeloides nanus from habitat B (solid lines) and from habitat S
(dashed lines). Each graph represents different trait combinations. Ellipses
of 95% confidence intervals were calculated on the basis of the stan-
dardized means (overall , ) for clones pooled withinmeanp 0 SDp 1
habitat type. Principal components of the matrices were used to orient
the ellipses in the plane. The ellipses were centered through the origin
of principal axes. The clones’ means are represented by solid circles for
habitat B and open circles for habitat S. Note that each graph represents
a bivariate plane that is a part of a three-dimensional data set.
On the basis of the results of their simulation study, Jones
et al. (2003) suggested that morphological traits, especially
the ones that are bilaterally symmetrical, are likely to be
highly stable because of strong correlation of mutational
effects and strong correlational selection. The opposite is
expected for G matrices of fitness components that are
under persistent directional selection and are characterized
more often than other traits by negative genetic correla-
tions (Roff 1996). This mechanism, however, is not likely
to play an important role in destabilizing G matrices in
A. nanus, since the genetic correlations between life-history
traits in the analyzed populations were positive. Although
life-history characters are expected to show often negative
genetic correlations, the finding of positive genetic cor-
relations in A. nanus is not an exception. Positive genetic
correlations of life-history traits have been reported in
many studies (reviewed in Roff 1996). In addition, as noted
earlier, major effect mutations in C. elegans appear to have
positive correlated effects on life-history traits (Keightley
et al. 2000; Estes et al. 2005; Estes and Phillips 2006).
Another characteristic of life-history traits is that they are
under a greater influence of nonadditive effects as com-
pared with other traits. This property is likely to contribute
to lower stability of G and limited predictability of its
responses under specific evolutionary forces such as short
episodes of genetic drift (Roff 2000). Overall, although
stability of G matrices in A. nanus could have been influ-
enced by the described factors, their role was possibly mi-
nor in comparison with the influence of the reproductive
mode.
Using the random skewers method, Flury hierarchy, and
the factor-analytic approach, we showed divergence of G
structure in A. nanus due to the applied divergent selec-
tion. The detected differences concern both the magnitude
of matrix elements and the orientation of genetic covari-
ances and are therefore in concordance with the theoretical
predictions of nonproportional changes in G in response
to strong selection (Roff 2000). Phillips et al. (2001) argued
that theoretical predictions regarding response of G matrix
to specific evolutionary forces can be treated as expecta-
tions, namely, the mean over all possible outcomes. In this
context, looking at the average responses of pooled G ma-
trices to divergent selection allows determination of
whether the average divergence patterns correspond to the
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predictions for selection effects or rather represent the
effects predicted for drift.
The level of divergence of G among replicate popula-
tions depended strongly on habitat type. Populations of
habitat B showed higher levels of divergence than the pop-
ulations of habitat S. This result was consistent across all
methods, with the limitation that Flury hierarchy com-
parison for habitat B could not be carried out. According
to theoretical predictions, a lack of major differences in
selective pressures across populations within the same hab-
itat should conserve G structure, and the effect of drift is
expected to be restricted to proportional changes in G
(Roff 2000). Therefore, the level of shared structure of G
matrices in populations in habitat B is lower than expected.
It has been indicated, however, that proportional change
in response to drift is rather an average effect and that
individual populations are likely to show a whole range
of structural changes of G (Phillips et al. 2001; Widen et
al. 2002). Moreover, our result of higher G divergence
among replicate plots within habitat B is consistent with
observations made by Cohan (1984), who demonstrated
that replicate populations are likely to diverge via drift
when uniform selection acting on them is weak. Another
possible explanation of the difference between habitats in
G divergence level might be related to the difference in
generation time of the nematodes. In our previous study,
we estimated the number of generations per year as 6.6
for habitat B and 0.7 for habitat S (Doroszuk et al. 2007),
which indicates that populations of habitat B were sub-
jected to drift for longer “evolutionary time.” Alternatively,
the divergence within habitats might reflect not only the
effect of drift but also possible effects of local selective
pressures and their interactive effects, which could have
more pronounced effects on the populations of habitat B.
Interpreting our results, we assumed that G matrices
had been uniform across the experimental populations
before the treatment application 20 years ago. While we
cannot exclude the possibility that there could be some
initial local differences in G, we believe that their influence
on our conclusions is minor. First, randomized block de-
sign used in the experimental field and the spatial distri-
bution of the experimental plots (fig. 1) minimized the
possibility of the occurrence of such artifacts. Second, be-
fore the treatment application, the experimental field was
used as an agricultural field with uniform management
practices and crops that reduce environmental heteroge-
neity (Benton et al. 2003) and potential differences in G.
Although the average levels of heritability in A. nanus
were similar across habitats, the individual traits differed
in their heritability patterns. For total reproduction, higher
heritability was observed in populations from habitat B,
while the same populations showed lower heritability for
life span and reproductive period. It needs to be noted
that the largest adaptive phenotypic differences between
habitats were observed for total reproduction (Doroszuk
et al. 2006). Therefore, in case of this trait, our observa-
tions are consistent with the general expectation that
strong directional selection (e.g., stress) depletes genetic
variance (Fisher 1930; Merila¨ and Sheldon 1999). Higher
levels of heritability for the other two traits in habitat S
could be partly explained by the influence of mutation
and environmental variance (Lynch and Gabriel 1983).
While we have no data on mutation rate in A. nanus under
different environmental conditions, studies on other spe-
cies showed that stress can elevate mutation rate (Metzgar
and Wills 2000; Bjedov et al. 2003) and cause higher her-
itability levels under such conditions. Moreover, our study
indicated higher levels of environmental variance for hab-
itat B for these traits (data not shown), which reduced
heritability values.
Two genetic dimensions were found to represent suf-
ficiently three life-history traits of A. nanus from both
habitats, indicating an intermediate level of absolute con-
straints. It should be noted that this analysis concerns
bidirectional absolute constraints, which occur when there
is no genetic variance for phenotypically variable traits
(Mezey and Houle 2005). Our results of G showing lower
rank than the dimensions measured are not very surpris-
ing. Indirect evidence suggests that for life-history traits
in A. nanus, some bidirectional constraints might exist.
Although life-history traits are determined by a large num-
ber of genes, it is unlikely that all these genes have distinct
effects. In fact, life-history traits are often negatively cor-
related (Barton and Turelli 1989; Roff 1996), and it has
been postulated that loci contributing to trade-offs be-
tween life-history traits show antagonistic pleiotropy
(Stearns 1992). Our previous study (Doroszuk et al. 2006)
showed that divergent selection (habitats S and B) acting
on the same populations caused an evolutionary change
of almost all analyzed life-history traits. It suggests a cor-
related response rather than independent, fine-grained re-
sponses of each trait. Our findings of reduced-rank G ma-
trices are similar to the findings of Kirkpatrick and
Lofsvold (1992) and Hine and Blows (2006) and support
the idea that absolute constraints could be a common
feature of traits’ genetic architecture. On the other hand,
the evidence of very low levels of absolute bidirectional
constraints obtained for Drosophila melanogaster wing
shape (Mezey and Houle 2005) suggests cautiousness in
generalizing these conclusions for all traits.
Phenotypic variances and covariances are generated by
genetic and environmental effects. One of these two com-
ponents may entirely determine phenotypic covariances or
any of their intermediate combination. It is important to
realize that although environmental covariance is not her-
itable, the susceptibility to environmental effects is often
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genetically determined and therefore might evolve (Bull
1987). We found that E matrices of A. nanus significantly
diverged between habitats, as indicated by the verdict of
unrelated matrices returned by the Flury hierarchy. It has
been demonstrated that patterns of selection might have
a profound effect on environmental variances and co-
variances (Slatkin and Lande 1976; Bull 1987). While sta-
bilizing selection is expected to reduce environmental var-
iance around the genotypic mean near the optimum,
fluctuating selection favors higher environmental variance
in phenotypes. Different selection regimes in two habitat
types might promote other levels of phenotypic and en-
vironmental variation and result in divergence of E struc-
ture. Mutational effects might also contribute to the
reduction of E stability under weakly conserved devel-
opmental programs (Arnold and Phillips 1999). Embry-
onic studies have demonstrated that developmental de-
cisions are made relatively late in A. nanus, and the
sequence of developmental events is not as strictly ordered
as in C. elegans (reviewed in Schierenberg 2001). This sug-
gests limited conservation in developmental programs,
which might result in potential greater influence of mu-
tational effects on E structure. The latter scenario is also
supported by the divergence of E among replicate plots
of habitat S.
It has often been suggested that phenotypic matrices are
a reliable surrogate of G (Steppan et al. 2002). Although
we did not compare P with G directly, our results show
that the response of phenotypic matrices to the imposed
selection and drift differed from the one found for G ma-
trices. Consequently, we are of the opinion that the in-
terpretation of the patterns of P as representative for ge-
netic matrices should be treated with caution.
Although there are many statistical methods for G ma-
trix comparison (Cheverud 1996; Phillips and Arnold
1999; Roff 2002; Widen et al. 2002; Begin and Roff 2003),
no single statistical test offers an ideal solution. Therefore,
a simultaneous use of multiple methods is currently the
option providing most accurate insights into the patterns
of G evolution (Steppan et al. 2002; Begin and Roff 2004).
The problem of appropriate statistical testing is particu-
larly apparent in studies with complicated experimental
designs. In such studies (including ours), experimental
designs cannot be readily implemented in statistical anal-
ysis, which leads to less direct approaches and applications
of series of pairwise comparisons. We decided to use three
methods of matrix comparison: Flury hierarchy, factor-
analytic approach, and random skewers method. While
Flury hierarchy is currently one of the most popular meth-
ods in G matrix studies, interpretation of the results re-
turned by these methods requires consideration of several
points. Small sample sizes and small numbers of analyzed
traits are expected to result in detection of G structure
similarity (Phillips and Arnold 1999). In our study, these
limitations do not need to be considered as a source of a
serious bias in G comparison between habitats, since in
this case a significant divergence in G was found. On the
other hand, we cannot exclude the possibility that the
result of G equality within habitat S was influenced by
relatively small sample size and application of “bending”
procedure. As emphasized by some authors (Marroig and
Cheverud 2001; Houle et al. 2002), by focusing on or-
thogonal structures represented by CPC, the Flury method
might underestimate the degree of structure shared by
different matrices, especially at the intermediate similarity
levels. Implementation of “bending” procedure is known
to change the error structure of the comparison matrix,
and it is likely to bias results obtained with the Flury
method. It is, however, uncertain what kind of bias might
be expected when this procedure is applied. The other
principal components–based method applied in this study,
the factor-analytic modeling, was introduced in quanti-
tative genetics to study primarily effective dimensionality
of G matrices (Meyer and Kirkpatrick 2005; Hine and
Blows 2006). The implementation of this method into the
framework of the PROC MIXED procedure of SAS soft-
ware enables direct testing of the eigenvectors’ differences
among populations (Kraft et al. 2006; Blows 2007). These
two different tests (dimensionality and difference among
reduced-rank matrices) provide valuable information on
various aspects of G evolution, which is a great advantage
of this method. For finding the statistically supported
number of G dimensions, almost any experimental design
can be implemented. However, testing for the differences
among G structures in complicated experimental designs
requires the construction of multistep hypotheses, which
might lead to difficulties in interpretation. Our study
showed slight discrepancies between the results obtained
with both principal components–based methods. While
factor-analytic modeling indicated the level of divergence
of reduced-rank G matrices that was at the border of sta-
tistical significance ( ; AIC smaller for the modelPp .068
with separate G structures for both habitats), Flury hier-
archy showed unrelated G structures between habitats.
Higher level of divergence, as compared with factor-
analytic modeling, was also indicated by Flury hierarchy
for replicate plots of habitat S. The results returned by the
random skewers method are in general agreement with
the results obtained with the other two methods. This
method differs from the other two in two main aspects.
First, it can be broadly classified as a matrix correlation
method, where the matrices are not directly compared but
their evolutionary responses to random selection vectors
are. Second, it tests the null hypothesis of no similarity
among matrices, which is an informative approach from
the perspective of studying evolution of G (Marroig and
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Cheverud 2001). It has been reported that matrix corre-
lation methods might provide different results in com-
parison to principal component methods (Ackermann and
Cheverud 2000; Begin and Roff 2001). In this study, how-
ever, all used methods generally support each other. The
random skewers method, unlike the other two, allows only
for pairwise matrix comparisons, which limits the advan-
tages of applied experimental designs. In our study, we
performed Mann-Whitney U-tests in order to investigate
the patterns of G similarity within and between habitats.
Although this way of analyzing the data does not provide
an ideal statistical approach, since the vector correlation
data are not fully independent, studying the patterns of
pairwise matrix similarities can provide important insights
into the patterns of G divergence.
The reliability of laboratory estimates of genetic param-
eters has been questioned in several studies (Charmantier
and Garant 2005; Pigliucci 2006). Environmental influence
on genetic covariance structure has been demonstrated on
several occasions (Guntrip et al. 1997; Cano et al. 2004)
and led to the general conclusions that genetic architecture
is likely to breakdown in novel environments, thus also
under laboratory conditions (Charmantier and Garant
2005). Under novel but less variable laboratory conditions,
environmental variance is expected to be reduced and the
expression of genetic variance might increase (Sgro` and
Hoffmann 1998), leading to an overestimation of herita-
bility and the elements of G. Although our results might
suffer from similar bias, the observed differences between
the habitats are likely to remain valid. In fact, if the genetic
parameters were estimated under field conditions, the de-
tected difference could be even larger than the one based
on the laboratory estimates. Stressful environments are
usually more variable than favorable ones (Charmantier
and Garant 2005). Therefore, laboratory estimates of her-
itability and elements of G are expected to be more inflated
for the populations from habitat S, which would imply
that the real differences between habitats are larger than
observed.
Understanding patterns of phenotypic variation pro-
duced by selection and ability to make predictions of future
phenotypic responses depends on our knowledge of the
stability of genetic variance-covariance matrices. The in-
formation on how the structure of G evolves and what
conditions promote these changes would allow us to de-
cide whether an evolution analysis with the breeder’s equa-
tion could be performed (Phillips and McGuigan 2006).
The high dynamics of the changes in genetic architecture
reported in this study is in evident contrast with most of
the existing studies on natural populations. This difference
is likely to be associated with an asexual mode of repro-
duction in A. nanus and the following dynamics of genetic
disequilibria. If low stability of the G matrix in asexual
species or the species with rare events of sexual repro-
duction is their general feature, the predictive power of G
for their phenotypic evolution will be limited.
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